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ANNUAL CEI'ifER \.L W"'ETING
The Annual General Nfccting of th,:.: Socie,ty was held on Monrl ay? the
7th of March 1966 in the Geography LGcturo Theatre at 8.15 pm.
The following Officers were elected :

,

Presid,c:nt : Dr. E.K.Tratman 90.B.E. ,M.D. 9M.D.S. 9F.S.A.
Vice-Presid.~nts

H.Taylor?~['B

. 9Ch.B.
Dina.P.Dobson-Hinton 9 Litt.D.?F.S.A.
B.A.Crook,M.Eft9Ch.~.

D.T.Donovan,D.Sc· 9Ph.D.
Han. Treasurer:

O.C.Lloyd,M.D.

Joint Hon. Secretaries : M.G.Norton 9B.Sc.
T.C.Atkinson.
Members of Committee

D.Ingle.Smith~M.Sc.

Se cti on2 (b) of the Constitution was am.rrlcnc1ed b;;r the Q(;lc;tion of
the word 'prehistoric' and now reads 'The study of Archaeology'.
The President's address was given on tho 4th Intsrnational Congress
of Spelaeology,which he attended in Yugoslavia during September of last
year.
Report

Meetings

Report

S~eretary's

At'th::;. beginn'in:c, of the year\> an eJ"gree.ment was made betvveen
the Society and. the Department of C Lassies 9 to ho;,d a series of lectures
on Archaeological Topics at the Society's Sessional meGtings. 11hese
aCOolxnt0d for two of the four lectures on Archaeology 9 and were well
attoncled. This system of holding leCTures in conjunction VITith tho Dept.
of Classics seems to have increased att8ndancs at this type of lecture 9
and is to be c':mtinued next year.
...-'
One of our Czech visitors,Dr. Lobski, eave a lecture on'5JheCa,\res
of Czechoslovakia 'in June, and one more talk on Caving brought the
number of Sessi.onal Moetings to six.
Caving
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\~ork is going on at the moment in stabilising the concrete
pipes at Manor Farm Swallot. During the JEst year, th:'se have been
seriously lli""ldcrmined by the erosive action of tho stream? 3.:nd to stop
this a system of glazed pipes has been constructod to carry the streEUil.
to the bottom of the dig 9thus stopping any more fill from being waslKd
away, A di-v . rsionaJ;.'Y channel has also 1±een built 9 fot cha:r...nelil'1g the
vv'ater while digging.
Tn G.B' 9 the Ladder Dig extension is still being dug and is now
vcrtEi1cally alJove the end of the ~r::;rminal Dig, so it is hopod to get some
results soon.
In June 9 a visit was made to Brj,taiJ2 by members of the Czech Nationa:
Institute of' Spelaeology in return fbrthc British party's visit of last
y()ar. The U.B.S.S. actod as hosts s, and the Presirlent shovved our gW3sts
rOUl1d the Caving ,:J,rcas of the I'ITendips and Eire. The party gave an
eXhibition illustrating Sp.ea.::olo(.y intheir country, and this is to b\:'.
donated to the Society after it has completed its tour of museums
over the cO~Ultry,
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D.B.S.S. OIRCULAR
Secretary's Report
Fi~ld

Cont.~

Headquarters

The battery connected to the Wind Generator has
been replaced by a set of Ni-Fe type alkaline batteries. With the
generator now repaired and fitted? it is hoped that a more -reli able
source of lighting will be with us. The lock on the Hut has been
changed in order to stop the 1;mauthorised borrowing of tackle that was
beginning to take place,
Tackle and Equipment
""--"'--Construction of l\ghtweight tackle has progressE;c
through the year? and 360ft of nylon line have been bought to supplement
existing stocks,
Archaeology':
,
The new cases bOUfrht last yE'ar have been installed and
a general reorganisation of the exhibits is well under way. The museum
catalogues are being brought up to date and a reference system based
on a punched cards system is being introduced.
In view of the modern day trends towards the adoption
of the metric system in most fields of study? it has been decided that,
in future? all vvorl;;: done by the Society shall be in this system.
From March 1st 1966? all me2,surements pUblished by the Society iivill '
be in the metric system? with the exception of some 'Yvork already in hand.
Proceeding'S
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Volume 10?No.3 was published in Decenber 1965 9 containing
a number of important articles, notably the report byA.NLApSimon on
the R::,man Tompl ;~t Broau DoyiYlo ~?his issue was the largest yet lJublL:!hed
by the Society? and sales have been cOllf.:iderably better than in previous
years,
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M,G.Norton,

Rf~PORT'

M.o-.Norton.

The Hon, Treasurer presented his c"ccoun"ts a copy of which is
enclosed, Expenditure on Proceedings at £692 was a record, So was that
on Tools and Equipment (£46) since we had been maldng a lot more
lightweight tackle. Museum expenditure had risen ~bovo zero for the
second time in fiv8 years? due to the energy of our Curator(Tim Pullan)
who was revising the catal'ogues in such a way as to make -chom useful
for research,
Income from members' subscriptions was up by 50% on account of
the incre '),s8d rate, of subscription, ~Chis rise had been achci ved
satisf,ctorarily on the whole. Only five old members had 1"8 sif,ned 9 ii'rhile
of the three defaulters? one was not past reclaim, There were now 77
members paying a,t the rate of ,; 1.10.0, p. a. 9 16 at Ii: 2 and' four honarary
members. 'Ilwo ex-student mc;mb 'rs had been added,
Audi t Sub Committee had -:,ried to cut our Union grant again, but th~ s
had been restored after representations had been made to ':;11.8 Studt'nt
Treasurer by Dr.Lloydo The troubJ.e is that Audit Sub-Committee has no
permanent record of the financial affairs of the Studcmt Societies ?there
is no UoBoS.Sofolder in their archives containing past corresoondcnce.
The result is that every now and then the Bono n,'reasurer has to go over
the same arguments again 9 in order .to explain what parts of the Society: ~3
money is the concern of Audit sub-Cormnittee(i.e. that spent on the
Students) and 'what parts arevnot(e.g.Proceedings) . Sales of IJublicatiouf
had reached the record figure of £183 •
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On the Balance Sheet Dr. Lloy(1 drew attention to two new funds? vyhich
the Committee had :,stabl.ished ~ th:: G.p.C9..VE: Capital Fund and the 'rquipment Fund.Tn theory the Society is not supposed to make any money out
of the G, il. Cave Tackle \ccount: incom.::: is suppol7'ed to balance expenditure
but every now and then items of capital expenditure have to be met? for
which We are quite unprepared. The outer door to the Cave h:3,S been repaire
on sevsral occasi.ms 1 but its useful life is now estimated at only· a few
years. Its. replacement will be expensi V!2 .\ele are thr:'refore proposing to
put the balance fl"om thE) G.:3.Cave Tackle A.ccount oJ.,chyear into a capital
fund which will go to pay for a new door. The TIquipmont Fund hasa rath~r
similar rltionale. Each yc ar WE) find that ror one reason or another thE:'
work done on replacing old tackle or making new falls short of the estimat:
'T'his means that l!l,lckle nund loses the money set :),sidc for its use. This
is uns'=ltisfactorY1 so in future we plan to put the money thus rescrve("l and
unspent into the: T.'quipment Fund. Illhis will enable i',"'. 10 C. T. TI.' to budget
for things which might have been'· clone in adl'] i tion to those which ought to
be done.
The Brean t'OViffi Publications Fund has been wound up. ':"he Printecl
?ublic9:tions Fund has been increased by r60. 'rh' fant3.stic figure of
£689 for I 'Sundry Creditors"
is due to the fact that the bill for Proceedings was recoived too late for payment before January 1st 1966.
On the' right hand side of the balance sheet this debt is ader'!uately
b8.1anced by '-Undry Debtors '. and the .B':llance :1t the .B:),nk.

locked.' In future 9 .:myone vvishing to take out books must contact the
Treasurer or Secretarie s. ,This step is regrettable, but i:nevi tab~:"
in view of the steady loss incurred in recent months.

;~Ji 1rarian.

rrho tLB.S.S. party this year consisted of Oliver Ilo.yd 9 l)ave Savagc~
th Hanna? Tim Hill? Pat Corry?Peter Kaye '3,nd Carl T.Tolt. 'Tlhe party
:.itayed at the New Inn? CL.\'pham or camped nE::;arby, ~:l,S in 1965.

~ej

C"

G

Ron . "'reasuI'er.
East~r

~.Lair--'raising

On Good Ti1riday 98th A.pril a visit was paid to Rowton Fot? just bc::,~,.C:.·..
·the Turbary Road in 1< ingsdale It was vc:ry '!yet '),nd cold 9 so that with la<:J
of 10c9.1· kXlowlcc1ge the party did no morc than find out how to do 1';1:. "POl'
J.ture ref"er(mce be it noted that no~one does the 230ft pitch from th,:'
~·\;yehole except as
a stUnt .':n.horc is no belay 'J,nd you neert '8, stbutstake.
I~ is best to ladder the gulley (~Oft lsdder 9 25ft bolay), Cross the
;jtre~c1..rn and traverse to the right as far as you can. In this W~"1Y the bridge
~": . :1!l be reg,ched and the 110ft pitch. TnJ: tackle C'1Y.L then be let' down frC2i~.
':;: ...:: eyehole on the surface . This W9..S followed by a brief sortie around
-che upper paf!sage s of 2:imps on's Pot 8.Y-l.d a trip down Yorda' s C3.ve.

.t:'

r:n Sa"turd"w? thC' P0.:·ty( join'~d. b;y- "Prancis Saun"8rs) went to Simpson's
·~()t for V1lh9.t turned out -':'0 be the be et trip of the weekend. rrhe slit was
'cache: d? but th8re was too much wl,ter going throu@h ito ~p ·':[.rt from thethec'::l,ve h ),S no difficulties in con, r'"st to the published reports
traverse,s a,nel desperate ducks.
.
.

:·5li

ESLster Monda,y was s}'cnt on tho surf ::Lce aroullg Gap.ing
·.rief look at Ingle~Jorough ,Show Cave.

On Easter Sunday? three of the Society and f.i ve C'xford bods did Bull
.t:'" l:. mhis is a fine piece of potholing 9 containing a 50ft pitch which i$
"-ory' wet and rather sinister and exciting? J,nd a free climbable 89ft pitcf;
) ~,l\e end of the Pot, ':1h('re is 3..n c:":."ter:':-l.3,tive pi"t<Jh(70ft) tu the bC:\;G0:::",
,':ld f::'.E:;ven of t1:.8 :part;y fc und time t (; ny,~,(~h ~,·he bottom.

o. C. I,loyd .

I\~ftcr the recent disappearance of some valuable books ft'om the' Societ,
?! s Ii brary 1 it W9,S deCided by the .Committee th~;1"tthe Library must tJ,,"
.

c\vnm

11he lLB.S.S. party this year consisted of Oliver

in Yorkshire

locked.' In future 1 ,:m;vone "vishing to take out .booksmust contact the
or Secretaries., This step is regrettable, but L'lGvi tab::.
in view of the steady loss incurred in recent months.

;~,i brarian.Treasurer

Il(),yd~nave Savage~

i{ej th Hanna 1 Tim Hill? Pat corry?Peter Kaye '3,nd Carl T.Tolt. 'TIhe party
:..itayed at the New Inn 1CL1pham or camped n8arby, ':1,S in 1965.
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On Good Ti'riCLay, 8th A.pril ~ a visit was paid to Rowton yot 1 just be E,~"C:, ,"
·the Turbary Road in Ringsdale. It was vc:ry vyet '?t.nd cold 1 so that with lar;}
of loc9.1· kl"lOwlcc1ge the party clid no marc than find out hOl;,; to do i':t,. lJ'or
C~turG reference be it noted that no-one does the 230ft pitch
from th~
~·\;yehole except as
a stunt .'::,'herc. is no belay ':;mc1 you need a stout ststke.
I~ is bost to ladder the gulley (~Oft 13dder, 25ft bolay), cross the
~jtrer:1..rn and traverse to the right as far as you can. In this W~'1y the bridge
:,; . ,'\,!l be re'3.chcd and the 110ft pitch. Th r : tackle C3..n th8n be let' down fr('2i~.
-::: ..,:; oyehole on the surface . This was followed by a brief sortie arounCl.
~he upper pa~sages of Simpson's Pot ~nd a trip dovID Yorda's Cave.
r:n Saturd?y, the P0.:·'ty( join'c:d b;y" Francis Saull,'12rs) went to r,impscn's
for vvhat turned out ../:'0 be the be st trip of the weekend. 'rhe slit was
'cachc:d 1 but th8re was too much w'J,ter going throu@h it. ~p·1.,rt from the
:,;l.i G the c·3.,ve h<,s no difficulties in can, r';cst to the published reports
,£ ~.Lair-raising traverse,s ~'3,n(l desperate ducks.
'
,
·~()t

G~l;yll

On Easter Sunday,three of the Society and five Oxford bods did Bu:)..l
.e·· to mhis is a fine piece of potholing, containing a 50ft pitch which i$
ier-y' wet and rather sinister and exciting" J,11d a free climbable 89ft pitd;
:; ~,1.'e end of the Pot, rnh(,re is an ,,·";.ter":-l,3-tiv8 pitch(70f't) tu the bc;';Go::',.
"cld f::1E}Ven of tl::.G part;)' fcund time to n;'~~,(~h ":,h8 bottom.
with a

E3.ster JlJIonda,y was s!-'ent on the surf :'Lce aroUllg Gap.ing
'.rief look at Ingle~'Jorough ,Show Cave.
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'::.:,; ,"','5'
j'.',
,.'::\:·j:.i~ fi
. Fing,l Pi tch( along right han.li pl1SS9.ge) is' 80ft·· in:3;: serf'Gs: of .8tep·;3 i'
a difficult. free--climb. with,2ts1).mp"at.·,the e.nd. , .
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rrh.E foll0 1J1Tirig notes are:t'ake:q.<'partly fr.om Jim GiTes:, . partly from.
observati!on( 'on. ;.9,;: trip~.with tl1eEld.b:t:t:.ps 0·;:· Qjd.!;20:~:J~66. g;nii p§,r-bly. 9,ftc:t;
check up'·G.nmy' data.~?, Clivc-,'.Westlf?vko;.,1 f: ',\" ' , . . . . . .
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ifhenfirst "pJ.,ac8 it '::is ,to be; tDi(lerstt0'oa:tbat::Qn:LiY;:,ti~e" ill,ig;ntest'
lightwei~ht . tacfcl~~s sutt,able for,thi eJ: .C&L:"v,i:J ~ ;R,he:·U,~.,B~',~.~$.·~ .h.8~s·$$,de'a!J~r[;,t
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should (in my opinion)" be' .of e.x:tra full. weigh't' Uls:j:;ron. ,.' , ':
In th0 second,':~"note ab;ou~ t'he~~nal is ~'~t runis's,' rrhis c~n be neg()ti8;~ed comfortably ;a;s tfo.ilows g', Tie a' ;lOft 'wa;:is't"lfn8 t'6'<.'yotLr blt::lt' ctnq
:~ndc;;:]" -the ·a·pd.! o'f" i;t? ~~raili,ngbehj;.nd yOt'F-9 :thcta;ckle,; .3. ,bag of/ la.clde:0s
with·@; lifoline in fX07::t - theli,feli'nes are righttr, thin ':ii'nbl,t.iE'i,,;,'anCl floa4:
keeping; the tacli-lG.:· ,bag:';fi"'ee :f:rom ,'o1.Jst:rtlc't-toiJ!s:;,;
'.1';'" ,,'
,c.",,'

Aven ..poct i 14Qf~, ~(:idd~r.,3,l:ld,.~ "5f t, ,~.cla:yj;OJa!e·Q;m.~1?--t;Qd,·:polJl~er"over!:··
the pitch. A travelling li'fe1in~:.!i'$a~:$o.:heed$Icr:~ : .. , " ','. ,'.('.:'... '.' •.
Slit, Pot ~8'Oft ladaer, and a 30ft. 'be:J:;ay to .a large rock . tn the floor,
lOOft:Tifcline .>,and .al1andl:inefo~tb.ereturn.1'Ve'bouldnlt
f tndthehi,gh
level i,:f'lO'od'{pasisagd ··.".'0'limbi-tig:ihe ':i:3li t ;'jJs :"a:;cii:BfiC'u];-t~·::'lay.:::ri~Ak,. as ili0~:r'E
g,re, . nOi':hana+'hoTds ,:f;.oot-b:olasl;:or·:p:resls,u.r@:::·,:nolet8,~
If:';1oU J.'ldo '~Jo,·!il1e·i1'·y.:6u ::'ndcc
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the'-'fitstp:i;ac6 it ':::1.s 'to be; tllio:ersit0'oe:tbat : Qnly',the "l,ightest'
lightweight tackle is suitable for this cayi1. The·U~,B~·S.S'~ha~s-'made'abcrL;.t
100ft of" ',tpis, ,:.,:80 '.tar:,' vvi'thnarrQ~T':rurigs -a~Ct,',:;L~p;,I,SPf1c.ii}g,:.,Life ';Li.n~ 's" ,:
should(in 1n;Y' opinion)" be' ,of e.x;tra full. :weight Uls,tron. ,.' , " .
In th8 second, 'a' note abiou~ t'he ~~nal is ~'~t' 91Ilis,s,' 'rhis can lJe~eg
()ti8;~ed cornfott9cbly as. 'fo.llows~· Tic 8: 10ft 'waist " li::ne t<6<,'yolir ht:l't anq.
:~nclc:::l' -the ·c.'Pd.! o'f" i;t, ~~.raili,ng beh;ind yOt'r9 :thct'g;ckle'; .3. ,lbagof/ lall:dets
with·@; lifoline in fX07:.:t - the li~:felines aro righttr· thin 'Vn~,t.iBi,-;:ana fIca'!
keeping'the ".tac}\:-}o: :cag:':fr'e8 :f:rom ,o{;st;rtlc't-tOlJ!S:;':
',1';'<"
c"':'
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Third 9 you ~re botter off if sGver~l members of the party
cave. Move continuously in.twos or threes. The party for pitch
taken ;.t that pitch by the party for pitch x+l and x+2 9 8,nd is
overtaken by the party for x+3. Nothing saps the strength lik~
and dc.lays 9 which C3-n thus be prevented.
rrhcse notes should be memorised by 3.11 those taking pg,rt.

know the
x is overin turn
hold-ups

First Pi tch. W-~t. 20ft ladder .nd short bcL:W on thE' left. Iflhe furthe
out over-the"pitch head you g09 the froer :md c11"ier the pitch is. There
~re several good belays .
.Se~ond Pitch. iTVet 920ft 11,dder 9 20ft bd13,Y to peg on ripht wall.
Third Pitch~ best done ~s two-a gnd b.
3a~ Spray, -40ft ladder 9 short belay to a wooden bar. A double lifeline of 120ft m3.Y be fixed to a pulley on the wooden bar, or there 3.1"'e
rock b01ays to the right. mho further out you g09 the drier it is. Don't
go too f~r, or you won't land on the next lodge.
3b: 20ft ladder, dry and a 20ft belay to ~ rocking boulder.Use the
same lifeline as for 3a.
Fourth Pitch~ 'Jry, 70ft ladder 9 5ft belay to .'.l f'l8.ke. A double lifeline
150ft ~U1d a pulley have to be belayed to the same flake 9 but it
is quite solid.
;Jfifth_£i toh: Dry 920ft ladder and 10ft bel\lY to a flake.
Sixth Pitch ~ Nothing. Don't descend ,iJr you will get into a titzht
wet cra\~f:-Th8obvious way is to tr'3.vcrse over the top .

of

1":inthPitch~ DY'Y?30ftlaclders.l':i.c1<short
right-o:f'-passage. Easy take .... off "

Pitch 9a ~ Casc':l-des. Only go ;'1 third of th~?way c1own 9 then traverse
out until -just abovf~ Pool Cho,mber" •Stop over t,o the l~ft wall and put a
30ft la:'1d8r dO'wn the face to land justto the left of the ftnJ.l casc'=1de
into Pool Chamber. Short bel~y.
B?_'!:11d~!, Ch?E1ber _.~ It's a good i:1.oa to havo something to eat.
Tepth Pitch~ Very wet and exposed. 25ft l~dder snd a 4ft bolay on the
left.-r double lifeline of 50ft is 2dviscd? but not essential if you
have a travoller.

Eleventh Pitch~ Not really wet? 25ftl~ddor with a 5ft belay on the
left of'~he cascade attachcl to a fl~ke.

bel

'The bottom
lifolin8 from the
from the top? as

Aftc;r tho complotfon ofithcgl~zedpiposc:'1rrJTing,tho stroamSIJme
'N2~ks ago? tWO d:"ys,'diggingreacpecl the-50f
ID:1rk 9i about tholow,'-'st
preViously re,J,checl. Sincethe119duriYlgtpofloodiconditions following the
snOVl f'"111 in~pril?thc streamw?vs;to~1?Lrgeforthe9Itpipesto tal{o? and
a c onsid:,·.rable amount W'J,S flowing in the old .,stre,'31l1 ,b:9cL ~~ho result of th::'
was thJ..t 20me filling in of th':; bottom of the dig occurred with a mixture
of f'.1rmy::Lrd muck? straw '),nc1 cl:J.y. Howevor?ffv·.. n durine:: this heavy 4ischarge
the water still flowed away wi thout diffiCUlty. 1,:J,st week s!.llother digging
party removed 160 buckets ~ (·n:d the dig is new 9once 'If ain at the lowest
level re~ch8d.With this good start?it is hoped th?Lt th~ usual effort
during Union Week will be onough to break through.

.--' c,:::cIlth ~i tch ~ Dry 9 very awkw~.:1.rd rift 935ft ladder 920ft bel '":1Y.
Eighth ritch : Dry, 25ft ladder 9 vaguely n3-sty pitch head 9 sitting
wi th a' leg'·e'ltb.er side of SL flake. Short belay is reCjllir8d to this flake.
1":inth Pi tch ~ Dry, 30ft lacldE!r Elnd short bel::w to 6'bYious knob on
right-o:f'passage. Easy take-off.

rywot? 15ft ladder on the extreme loft with a 15ft

Pitch 9a ~ Casc~des. Only go ~ third of the way dO~~9then traverse
out until -just above Pool Ch:J,mber. stop over to ;~he l~ft wall and put a
30ft la,.;Jd8r do'wn the f8.ce to land justto the left of the ftnal casc"1de
into Pool Chamber. Short bel~y.
B?_~lc1~!, Chi?Elber "_~ It's a good i :1.0.:3. to have something to eat.
Tepth Pitch~ Very wet and exposed. 25ft l~dder snd a 4ft bolay on the
left. A double lifeline of 50ft is ·],dviscd 9 but not essential if you
h~vo n traveller.
Eleventh Pitch~ Not really wet 9 25ftl~ddor with a 5ft belay on the
left of'~he cascade attnchcl to a fl~ke.

t

Twelfth ...Pi tch~ Very wot 915ft ladder on the extreme loft with a 15ft
belay-.-·----·· - lifelines; Dou'bles''1re es~enti'J.,l on throe;.,rtd four. Two or three
tr.'3.veIflng~-ltnes of 40 to 60ft are rec omi'D.end~:c1. A.t least one is ess(;"'ntial
to help with tackle up pitches.
"rhe bottom of the fourth is a cold place. (\n return it is best to
lifo line from the bott-om to keep the mem W3..rm •. rrho gear should be hauled
from the tOP9 as tho men need to be there to handle it i?"bo-vo on tho third.

6'}j"l1ous .knob on

Two· or ·three
one is ess(;;ntial

nl.

d

Aftc;r tho completton of the gl8..zed pipes c':1rrying tho stre9.m SIJme
ago 9 t 1,:170 d:"ys' digging re:t.ched the -50ft ID3.rk 9 about the low,'-'st
preViously r8~chod.Since then 9 during the flood conditions following tho
8 no "11'1 f''111 in ~prillthc stre·am w?vs too 13.rge for the 9 11 piposto tal{o 9 and
a c onsicL·.rCl,ble amount W'J,s flowing in the old stre,'31Il b9CL ';~he re sult of th~.
was th::t.t 20me filling in of th·;; bottom of the dig occurred with a mixture
of f'3.rmy:u'd muck 9 straw '),nc1 cl:":1y. However 9ffv"'n durin~~ thi 8 heavy 4i scha:~.'ge
the water still flowed away without difficulty. I,:J.st week s!.llother digging
party removed 160 buckets 9 '·:n:d the dig is new 9once 'If' ain at the lowest
level reach8d.~ith this good start 9it is hoped th~t th~ usual offort
during Union Week will be onough to break through.

'\~T2~ks
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The ladder Dig has been pushod a lot during the past few weeks
and some 200 buckets removed ~ equivalont to ].-·4 ft. of actuJ.,l progress
in the passageo Here again~ it is unlikely that we have more than
around 10 fto to go before some sort of break~hrough is made. Explosives are being used? this time in expanding the passage upwards through
boulders and stream fill~ in the hope of reaching th'2. underside of a
stal floor~ perhaps with an airspace above ito

lIT ookey Hole 'vvi th Don Hazell? cfl,gj.rnnn of the Ca-'le Diving Group 9 as
controller. O.C.L. led to the ninth chamber with D.S. following after
4 minutes. Do S. then dived from the ninth ch.amber carrying a reel
holding 250ft. of courlene line. Arriving at the end of the old line
he tied his own line onto this :"lnd proceeded through the llslot n into
the fifteenth chamber? the floor of whic:.i. is at a depth of 70 fto
ThE:: way on from here 'vvas unexplored and'led off to the right along an
ascending passage
About· 200 ft along this pG,ssage the line ran out.
His depth guage read 20 fto ~ and thus further prospects look bright.
The total length of the dive was about 460 ft. from base in the ninth

'Fortunateiy~>

ch~mbero

:~L9 ok.5iY..J!.0 Ie

In .thelastyeaI'~-t1'1.eMi.Rwi'.1:ladithreemajor
c all-cuts 9 two of them
at Swildons Holeandresultingin.extensive use of police >:md fire
service s~. causingii:m.1J.chiiincp:rJ."'J"enienc8iandexpense.( over £300 of pubIi c
mone~fi) and. a cons~deI'ableiiou.ticry"oysomesec-tionsof •. thepress .g,t the
time. It is probably very fortunate that no more. calls were made 0::.'1 .
these services for~heremainderof the year. Although no actu:'3.1 cal~_'··
outs were madeduringi-jjhei8..u.tumn?/there were frequent "incidsnts il on
the Forty in Svri1dons 9 .caused by/inexperiencedcavers having groat
difficulty in climbing the ladder against the force of the w8.tero
The
ca:::"l-outs were avoided by the action of experienced parties ~ vvho helped
the C9,vers up the lrldc1er ~or? as on two occasions 9 h'::Luled the offending
party up.
r'Che vs-lue of these lion the spot rescues il having been c1em.onstr3..ted ~ the M.R .fr.has installed a permanent pulley on thobStln acros s
Sl,:icides I Leap~<sothat anyp'1rty with a 100 ft. full weight nylon
line can haul a bodYiuP the pitch.
Thi.s~ .• coupled with the fact that
novices are losurni.ngthehard wayth?Lt Swildons has heen greo,tly
upgr'3..dcd by the removal of the pipe on the Forty 7 should help to reduce
the number of rescues from this 8[i,ve.

During the summer term it wo~ld be nice if we could concentrate ou)
efforts while there is a possibili ty of good vveg,ther; but unfortuY.latel~
most of our student members are obliged ~o work for tedious things such
as exams. However? one of tho Hono S00S. and others are free from this
scourge~ and i.f any of the more Qctive of our ex-student members could
spare a Saturday afternoon~ they would be most welcome~ and will
(weather permitting) certainly find some digging to be done (or even
some exploration~).
:Mike Norton
:Di~q9.y'erY_9..LrrQ.rth-West Aven. Swi.ldons ,._:[ole
Earlier thi s ye9..r? the S. W•E. T. Caving Club discovered North-liTe st
Stream Passnge~ which includes a 26 ft. pitch in its extent of 1200 ft.
or sOo On 19th March 1966 three D.B.SoS. members (Pete ~anding? Chris
Gilmore~ and Peter Kaye) visited the new p3,ssage ':lnd added a bit more
to it by traversing across the top of the 26 ft. pitch. Asmall chqmber
WStS entered and this led to a free climbable aven some 65 ft. high?
going up in two stagesa There was practically no horizontal developmeni
and there is little chg,nce of further extension.
Pete St::nldi~1g

0

rel3.tions betw<Jen the' rg:1niz?;tion3nd tho J?olice

On Saturday 30th April Oliver Lloyd and :Dave Sg,vage dived at
"lookey Hole 'vvi th :Don Hazell? ch,gj.rm:J.n of the Ca-'le Diving Group ~ as
controller. O.C.L. led to the ninth chamber with :D.S. following after
4 minlAtes. :D.S. then dived from the ninth chamber carrying a reel
holding 250ft. of courlene line. Arriving at the end of the old line
he tied his own line onto this ,''lnd proceeded through the 1\ slot ll into
tho fifteenth chamber? the floor of whicll is at a depth of 70 fto
ThE:: way on from here vI/as unexplored and'led off to the right along an
ascending passage. About ,200 ft. along this prj,ssage the line ran out.
His depth guage read 20 fto ~ and thus further prospects look bright,
The total length of the dive was about 460 ft. from Dase in the ninth
chmnbero
:Dr:we Savage

Dewe Savage

v

0

In the last ye~r~ the M.Rw. had three major call-outs~ two of thE::ID
at Swildons Hole and resulting in extensive use of police and fire
services~ causing much inconvenience and expGnse (over £300 of public
mone~;:) and a considerable outcry by some sections of the press at the
time. It is prob?,bly very fortunate that no more calls were made 0::.'1 '
these services for the remainder of the year. Although no actuql cal~
outs were made during the autumn? there were frequent "incidents" on
the Forty in SVTildons 7 caused by inexperienced cavers having groat
difficulty in climbing the ladder against the force of the w8.tero The
ca:l-outs were avoided by the ~ction of experienced parties 7 who helped
the C9,vers up the l.'ldder~ or? g,s on two occasions 9 h'3,uled the offending
pg,rty up. r'Che v'-11ue of these "on the spot rescues il having been c1em,onstr3.,ted~
the M.R.f}.has installed a permg,nel'1t pulley on tho bStl,n across
S'\.,:icides Leap ~ so that any pq,rty with a 100 fto full weight nylon
line CSLn haul a body up the pitch. This~ coupled with the f~ct thg,t
novices are lcs'orning the hard way th?Lt Swildons h:1s been greatly
upgr''ldcd by the removal of the pipe on the Forty 7 should help to reduce
the number of rescues from this 8':<,ve.
'Fortunately? rel'ltions betw<Jen the' rg:1niz?;tion3.,nd tho Police
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,remain very good, the Police having every facility likely to be needed
on calla
. The Organization now has a sump rescue apparatus capable of being
used in long sumps? oper3.ted by two cave divers. It is thus possible
to rescue someone through the streamway froID Swildons Six.
In accordance with m.R.O. policy, the DoB.S.S. held two practice
rescues during last term, one for the older members to keep their
hands in? and the other to instruct the newer student members.
Mike Norton
The first rescue practice was held on Sunday 13th February, in
GoB. Cave. In order to give the newer members experience the operation
was not carried out in too great haste? but we succeeded in carrying
the body from the top of the ladder dig to the entrance via the Dry
1Vay, in two hours. This included lowering the body down from the
Iiadder Dig and hauling it up the Forty Foot Drop, as well as time
spent in instructing members in tying the carrying sheet. Whilst the
party was perhaps one or two men short at eight members, the operation
went quite smoothly, 8..nd the body found little cause for complaint.

Phil Davies and Oliver Lloyd acted as medical wardens on the 13th
a:;.'].cl 20th February respectively. Miss Simmons3,nd Miss Donoghue were
fo~lish enough to act as victims? but despite odd remarks in the 108
bool{ ~ offered no serious cOIDplaint abou~ their >treatment.

warden, hadpress:Lngxdinner;i engagements.

PhiliDaviesiandOlive:r.iL10yaiiacted~"s
medic.~:tl w.ardens •. on the 13th
a::.'J.cl 20th Fobruary respectively. Miss Simmons-::md Miss Donoghue were
fo:;lish enough to act as victims·, . but despite oddrernarks in the J~oe;
bool{, offered .no serious complaint abou~ their.treatmento
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In general, the prJ,ctices proved to be usefUl? ospecially to new
members. It W3,S obvious at times tht3.t we were nndermanned? thi::, being
due to some of the more experienced members not tU:rl'ling up as pr'omised.
Lescue practices qre important exercises and much can be learnt by them 9
They should therefore be regarded eriously by .'3,11 members.
Colin High

,

Boyd DSLwkins accounts are far from satisfactol"y aYld though he has

'rhe Council celebratec1its/firs."t. birthday 1 'lst Janu ?cry? and is nov.;
firmly established as abodvrepr'9sentati-v8ofall but a few of the
South~rn Clubs. ;rho Council<isiJreeping in close itouch with the NCJrthe:r'y.,
Council over mattersioficommoninterest,suchastraining, access to
c3,ves, prOViding delegates>toth8iUniionTnterna~ion3,J..ede Speleolog:i.e?
and many other matters. It ishopedtoincreass the liaison and
co-operation between Southern and Northern Cou:ncil.s, and frequent
meetings and exchange of minutes '"lrestepstowarc1s this go.~:1,l.

1

FUTucm _EiJ:E~NTS
-_._---.
.....

A.rrangements
been reads 'withthePapd1:" GompsulY? the owners of
this cave, for exca"\rations Q:uringScptembe
o'bject of· the excav':'ttions is to es,to,blish the stratifi:::~ation and the associated fs.,una
and hwnan remains,

The second practice was held in Rod's Pot the following Sunday.
This cave presents a rather tricky problem? especially if the body is
helpless; however? with the growing mmlbers of inexperienced cavers in
the Burrington area, this cave must be corg::idered '1S a likely spot for
11 rescue by the Society.
!\.fter a somewhat late start, the rescue team
(0. little short of manpower) began to rescue the body from the bottom
of the pitch. 1 hi8 proved to be a slow job and the succeeding narl'O',V
p':'I.ssages made the exercise more diffim.llt. However? much was learnt
by those taking part. The rescue was abandoned at the chamber below
the entrance series? as a number of members? including the medical
warden, had pressing dinner engagements.

In general? the pr3,ctices proved to be usefUl, ospecially to new
members. It W3,S obvious at times t.hat we were underm,:;mned 9 thi::, bei:ng
due to somo of the more experienced members not tu:rning up as pr'omised.
Fescue practices qre important exercises and much can be learnt by theID 9
They should therefore be regarded seriously by all members.
Colin High

'.rhe Council celebrated its first birthday 11,st Janu?,ry? and is now
firmly est2blished as a bOd Jr representative of all b,ut a few of the
Southern Clubs. '.rhe Council is keeping in close touch with the Nc)rthe:r'y,
Council over matters of co~non interest, such as training, access +'0
C3,ves, prOViding delegates to the D~ion Intern'3.tion3-1e de Speleolog:Le 1
and many other matters. It is hoped to increase the liaison and
co-operation between Southern and Northern Councils, 3-nd frequent
meetings
and exchange of
minutes '1.re steps towards this go,~:1,l.
.
.
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FUTurm EiJEiNTS
-_._---_.......

A.rrangements havo teen r.r.ade with the PapGr CornpSi,ny? the 0\7\1ner8 of
this cave 9 for exc8.yations (~I:'Uring September. The o'c,ject of the exc8,V':1:tions is to ee,tClblish the stratifi:::~ation and the associated fs.,una
and hrunan remains,
Boyd DSLwkins accounts are far from satisfactory arId though he has
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stated? though long after the excavations were done, that all the flint
implements were found together it is qlli te clear fJ~(),m the study of the
extant ones by Professor Donov~n th~t two distinct cultures are represented, Solutrean and Mousterian. It is the latter thGt are most interesting. Dawkins' diary seems to indicate that all the implements were
not found together. It is not known if Dawkins dug down to rock anywhere in the main part of the cave but inspection suggests that he did
not go below the present floor level which could be mrinyfeet :3.,bove
the real floor. There is also an untouched deposit covered by :recent
roof fall.
he intention is to dig two trial t~~cmchcs in the floor where it
is thought deposits may be present. The'third area to be tackled will
be the untouched passage leading back to the vallty f!.1ce. It is hoped
to employ some paid labour 'faT' rem;)ving the overburden in the '1T'28. of
collapse. 1'hp whole progr9lll1llG is expo cted to cover about three weeks.
If anyone is interested or knows anyono interested would they" please
write to
E .IL Tr'-1tm:3.n, U. B. S. S., or to Penros,e Cottag'e? Burrington,
Bristol.
E.K. Tratman
Trip to Agen

Allwed~

Weekend 2nd/3rd July. Would any members interested please contact
I.J.Standing. It seems likely that the main trip will be on the
, Sund3,y.
The annUal conference
tb.e Union Biulding, Queen's
U.D.S.So are Stcting as hosts,
Centre Secretary.

Anyonec
John Childs,'
equipment
a rescue

turne

Tho Society is visiting Irel~nd asusu~l? leaving Bristol on 15th
July.
The party is. one of the strongest in rCjcent.years ,m.1ffibering
OV8r a dozen from Bristol alone.

It is proposed to issue amemhorshiI/listWi.Jehthenoxt c'i:;:'cula:'C'
(circa next l,·ctober) 9 so the Hon.Secsn would be gratef'ul. if membo:cs
would cOilll:J.unicate any changes of address to them before that date.

GENERAL NOTES AND NOTES

Profes sor D. 'II. Donovsm h'1s been ~:J..I)pointed. to the Chcdr of Go o Jl.ogy
at University College, London. He takes up his new post in Octobor.

The 3.llllUS1.1 conferenco of the B.S.A~ is being held this yer;,,T at
tb,e Union Biulding, Queen's Road, Clifton, on September 9th--12th. The
U.B.SoS. ~re acting as hosts, and Ian Standing is the Conference's
Centre Secretary.

Anyone caving in Ireland this summer is requested to inform Mr.
of their ::1umi::er'1
9 Yorks.,
equipment, dates cfvisit and. whereabouts, for the purpose of' organizing
a rescue? just in cased
John Childs? 26, St. James Drive 9 Harrowgate

ODE

While our President was stranded by the snow in Aprils his thoughts
turned to poetry of all things, and tcis seems to have been the r8sult~

1

1

more •

.:.J.U.O.LCVLJC'-..L

April showers are here once more.
Is it not a rUddy bore?
Even while the country slept
April,like a man bereft 1
Covorod all with snow in depth.
Yet poet Browning far abroad
J3ewsLilo'cl his lack of Bngland 8 shore
NeathApril' s springi,ng light.
But did he know what England's like
In teG~h of April's bitter bite?
Oh, April is ~ wanton wight.

boingih@\i..d\this ye<:l,T at
on, on, Septtm10er 9th--12th. The
Standing is the Ccmfe.rence' s

S like
s bitter bite?
is a wanton wightn
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Tho Society is visiting Irel"lnd as'usuSLl le8.ving Bristol Ol'1 15th
Ju1y. The party is one of the strongest in recent years, m:un1Jering
OV8r a dozen from Bristol alone.
j

Mr.
their ::1umcer.,
organizing

thO'ilghts

res·Ci.l t

It is proposed. to issue a membershi}i list with the next ci:J.-'cula:'C'
(circa next 0ctober), so the Hon. Secs. would be grateful if members
would cOITll:J.unicate any changes of address to them "before tl1at date.
~

